
8D7N Harbin + Laolike Lake
Price per person

from
MYR 6428

Tour Description

Explore the world with our specially curated travel programs and arrangements Sedunia Travel specializes in fully personalized
travel arrangements to suit each traveling style whether it is Traveling in Group with LikeMinded People with Exclusive Private
Arrangements or even Independent Adventures for those wanting to headoff the beaten path and explore Choose from one of
our tried and tested classic itineraries or reach out to us to put together a fully tailormade experience

Tour Itinerary



Day 1 :- ARRIVE HARBIN

Upon arrival, transfer to the hotel for che ck in and free at your own leisure

Day 2 :- HARBIN

● Saint Sophia Cathedral Square: A beautiful square featuring the iconic Saint Sophia Cathedral, a former
Russian Orthodox church now functioning as a museum showcasing the architectural history of Harbin.

● Stalin Park: A scenic riverside park along the Songhua River, offering lovely views, gardens, and leisure activities. It’s a great place
for a relaxing stroll.

● Flood Control Monum ent: An impressive monument commemorating the successful efforts to control the flooding of the Songhua
River in 1957. It stands as a symbol of the city’s resilience.

● Central Avenue: A bustling pedestrian street lined with European style buildings, shops, and restaurants.
It’s famous for its charming atmosphere and historical architecture.

● Climb the Zhongdong Railway Bridge: An old railway bridge that offers panoramic views of the Songhua River and the city. It’s a
popular spot for photography enthusiasts.

● Check in at the Popular Giant Snowman: A trendy attraction featuring a massive snowman that has
become a must see for visitors. It’s perfect for fun photos and winter vibes.

● Ice and Snow World: A spectacular winter theme park showcasing elaborate ice sculp tures, ice buildings,
and light displays. It’s one of Harbin’s most famous attractions during the winter season, offering a magical experience.

Breakfast

Day 3 :- HARBIN - YABULI - SNOW VILLAGE

● Yabuli Ski Resort: Enjoy a 3 hour beginner skiing session at Yabuli Ski Resort, which includes ski boots, skis, and poles. The costs
for an instructor and ski clothes are not included.

● Yaxue Highway: Travel alon g the scenic Yaxue Highway, offering beautiful winter landscapes as you head towards Snow Town.
● Snow Town (Includes Electric Car): Visit the charming Snow Town, where an electric cart ride is included for easier exploration of

the area.
● Snow Town Night Vie w: Experience the magical nighttime scenery of Snow Town, with its beautifully

illuminated snow covered buildings and streets.
● Snow Town Disco (Dancing, Float Parade, Subject to Actual Arrangements by the Scenic Area): Participate in the lively activities

at Snow Town, such as traditional Chinese dance (Yangko), and enjoy a colorful float parade, depending on the actual schedule.
● Fairy Tale World (Snow Mushrooms/Snow Houses): Explore the enchanting Fairy Tale World in Snow Town,

famous for its unique snow c overed structures resembling mushrooms and quaint snow houses, creating a picturesque winter
wonderland.

Breakfast

Day 4 :- SNOW VILLAGE - DUNHUA

● Xueyun Street: Walk along Xueyun Street, a picturesque street in Snow Village, where you’ll receive a complimentary aerial drone
video and a group photo.

● Traverse the Ice and Snow Gallery: Journey through the scenic Ice and Snow Gallery, a ten mile stretch of st unning winter
landscapes, capturing the beauty of ice and snow formations.

● Experience a Horse Drawn Sleigh Ride: Enjoy the traditional and charming experience of riding a horse drawn sleigh through the
snowy scenery, adding a touch of nostalgia and adventu re to your day.

Breakfast

Day 5 :- DUNHUA - CHANGBAISHAN

● Changbaishan Scenic Area (Includes Eco Friendly Bus Explore the beautiful Changbaishan Scenic
Area with convenient transp ortation options included for easier access to various attractions.

● Heavenly Lake Visit the famous Heavenly Lake, a stunning crater lake situated at the summit of Changbaishan. Whether or not
you can see the lake depends on the weather conditions.

● Changbaishan Waterfall: Witness the breathtaking Chang baishan Waterfall, cascading down the
mountainside and providing a spectacular natural sight.

● Julong Hot Springs: Relax at the Julong Hot Springs, a cluster of natural hot springs known for their therapeutic properties and
scenic surroundings.

● Lvyuantan (G reen Deep Pool): Enjoy the serene beauty of Lvyuantan, a tranquil green pool nestled in the lush landscape, offering
a peaceful retreat and picturesque views.

Breakfast



Day 6 :- CHANGBAISHAN - LAOLIKE LAKE

● Mojie Drifting (2 People Per Raft): Enjoy an adventurous drifting experience on the Mojie River, w ith two
people per inflatable raft, navigating through the enchanting winter scenery.

● Laolike Lake Scenic Area: Explore the picturesque Laolike Lake Scenic Area wit h the following activities
included:
? Horse Drawn Sleigh Ride: Take a charming ride on a horse drawn sleigh through the snowy landscape, immersing yourself in the
winter wonderland.
? Snowmobile Ride: Experience the thrill of riding a snowmobile across the sn ow covered terrain,
adding excitement to your visit.
? Photo Opportunity with Reindeer: Capture memorable photos with reindeer, creating a unique and magical experience in the
scenic winter setting.

Breakfast

Day 7 :- LAOLIKE LAKE - JILIN

● Free time to explore within the Laolike Lake Scenic Area, th en proceed to Jilin City:
? Manchu Museum (Closed on Mondays): Visit the Manchu Museum to learn about the history and culture
of the Manchu ethnic group. Please note that the museum is closed on Mondays.
? Century Square: Take a stroll around Century Square, a bustling urban plaza featuring modern
architecture, fountains, and green spaces.
? Songjiang Middle Road: Explore Songjiang Middle Road, a vibrant street in Jilin City known for its shops,
restaurants, and lively atmosphere.

Breakfast

Day 8 :- CHANGCHUN DEPARTURE

Transfer to Changchun airport for your departure flight. Tour end.

Breakfast

Tour Prices

No. of Pax Single Twin Child With Bed Child No Bed

2 Adults RM 9,568 RM 7,588 RM 6,898 RM 5,518

4 Adults RM 8,658 RM 6,678 RM 6,078 RM 4,878

6 Adults RM 8,228 RM 6,248 RM 5,688 RM 4,578

What's included

Destination  China
Departure Location  Harbin, China

Return Location  Changchun, China

Price includes

● 7 nights’ accommodation with daily breakfast
● Sightseeing and entrance fees as per the itinerary
● Private transfer throughout the tours
● Mandarin speaking local driver cum guide
● Tipping for local driver guide

Price does not include

●  Return international flight ticket
●  Travel insurance
●  Others not mentioned in the itinerary
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